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Front Cover - Those of us that drove south for the Wellington Champs were rewarded with
fabulous views of the mountains.

EVENT CALENDAR
Please call Club Secretaries for final confirmation of these details: (A) Auckland: Nicola Kinzett 09
521 9535 (CM) Counties-Manukau: Hilary Isles 09 235 2941; (E) Egmont: Suzanne Scott 06 758
4739; (H) Hamilton: Les Warren 07 889 7608 (NW) NorthWest: Jill Smithies 09 838 7388; (P)
Pinelands: Chris Jackson 07 886 5313; (R ) Rotorua: Peter Fitchett 07 345 6786; (T) Taupo:
Alison Mensen 07 378 0577; (WACO) Waikato and Auckland Campus: Melissa Edwards 09 634
8104; (Wh) Whangarei: Dick Rankin 09 434 6499; (NOS) National Orienteering Squad: Rob
Crawford 09 412 9711.
Unless otherwise stated, start times are 10 am to 12 midday.
The 2001 Calendar shown here is a draft only.
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th

Thurs 14

A

14-17
Sat 16th

Sun 17th
a

WHO

SUMMER SERIES - Mount Eden
Tahaki Reserve, Mt Eden Rd
Junior Training Camp, Auckland
ORANGE LEVEL TRAINING DAY
Awhitu / Waiuku - run with the juniors and show them up! - email
nmr.iprolink.co.nz by Tues 12th at the latest. Meet Darren Ashmore in Waiuku
at 9am on the dot. Cost approx $5.
Waipu Caves. One hour score event. 11am mass start followed by a picnic,
wander among the bigger caves. Bring lunch, O gear, gumboots, a torch, a
whistle. We will use the A4 map, if you buy early, you could get one with
fences. Follow brown Waipu Caves signs from Waipu/SH.1.
January 2001

rd

Tues 23

A

Sat 28th
Sun 29th
Mon 29th

E
E

Tues 30th A

SUMMER SERIES - Carrington (Unitec Campus)
Gate 3, Carrington Road, Mt Albert REMAP
Taranaki Turkey Trot - See Entry Form this mag
Taranaki Traverse
50km round-Auckland Kayak / MTBO / Road Orienteering event
See this Mag for details and entry form
SUMMER SERIES - Ellerslie Racecourse / Ellerslie Streets / Waiatarua
Reserve signs Green Lane East 3 NEW MAPS
February 2001

Sun 04-08
Wed 7

th

th

Sun 11
10 - 11 th

Masters Games - Wanganui
A

T

SUMMER SERIES - Hamlins Hill / Sylvia Park Streets / Mt Richmond
Great South Road Penrose 2 NEW MAPS
ORANGE LEVEL TRAINING 18:00 - 30 minutes with Darren Ashmore
Club Event - Airport
South Island All Night Relays for details contact Bruce or Sheryl Collins
ph/fax(03) 465 8255 , (025) 270 5885, email bruce.collins@clear.net.nz.
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SUMMER SERIES - Mt. St. John Streets / Dilworth
Dilworth School, off Great South Road, Newmarket
Kaweka Challenge, Hawkes Bay
SUMMER SERIES - Self's Farm
Tidal Rd, Papatoetoe
March 2001

Thurs 1st A
Sun 4th

NW

SUMMER SERIES - Auckland Domain
Band Rotunda
OY1 Otakanini Topu or Turkey Ridge

Thurs 8th A

SUMMER SERIES - Macleans / Pakuranga Streets
Eastern Beach Road NEW MAP

Sat 10th
T
th
Sun 11 T
Thurs 15th A

Katoa Po relays
CDOA OY
SUMMER SERIES - One Tree Hill / Cornwall Park
Observatory Manukau Road
OY2

Sun 18th

A

st

A

Wed 21

ORANGE LEVEL TRAINING EVENING
Details TBA but probably at AUT - preparation for Nationals - route choice
th
Sun 25
NW
Promotional - Beautiful Hills
th
Sun 25
CM
Club Event - Maioro
April 2001
Sun 1st
CM
OY 3 - Matakawau
Sun 8th
NW
Score Series 1 - Muriwai
st
Sun 1
CM
Club event - Four Seasons
13-16th CDOA Nationals
20 - 21st school
NI Sec School Champs
Sun 22nd NW
Score Series 2 - Turkey Ridge
Sun 22nd CM
Club event - Taurangaruru
Sun 29-th WHO to be confirmed OY 4
May 2001
Sun 6th
NW
Score Series 3 - Beez Kneez
Sun 6th
CM
Club event - Harkers Reserve
Sun 13th AOC
Promotional ?
Sun 13th Squad Forest Run
Thur 17th NW
AKL Intermed School Champs - Date to be confirmed
Sun 20th NW
Score Series 4 - Beautiful Hills
Sun 20th CM
Club event - Totara Park
Tue 22nd SS
Sec School Teams event - date & club to be confirmed
Sun 27th NW
Score Series 5 - Otakanini Topu
June 2001
2 - 4th
Sun 10th

HB
NW

Hawkes Bay 3 day
Score Series 6 - Slater Road
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Sun 10th
Sun 17th
Wed 20th
Sun 24th

CM
NW
CM
CM
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Club event - Reeves Farm
Great Day O
Akl Secondary Schools Champs - Waiuku Forest
Bell Trophy 1 - Waiuku

July 2001
Sun 08th AOC
13 - 14th Wgtn
Sun 22nd NW

Bell Trophy 2 - Beautiful Hills
Silva Nat Sec School Champs
Bell Trophy 3 - Otakanini Topu or Turkey Ridge

August 2001
Sun 5th
Sun 12th
Sun 26th

WACO Bell Trophy 4
training
AOC
OY 5 - Pot Luck

September 2001
Sun 2nd
Sun 9th
Sun 23rd
Sun 30th

CM
NW

training Pot Luck
OY 6 - Kaioitahi
OY7 - Kaipara Knolls (map to be confirmed)
training Kaipara Knolls (map??)
October 2001

6 - 7th
Sat 20th
Sun 21st
Sun 28th

CDOA CDOA Champs
AOC
Auckland Champs
AOC
Auckland Champs
NW
Ralph King Score event
November 2001

Sun 4th
NW
10 - 11th Wgtn

Auckland Teams event (relays) - Slater Road
Wellington Champs

NORTH WEST NEWS
It was great to once again have a good club turn-out for the Auckland relays, held on Kariotahi
map in November, and better still to retain the trophy. CMOC provided a beautiful start / finish
spot with wide views over the Tasman and down the coast to the south. Fortunately it was a fine
day, it could have been very exposed in bad weather. The NWOC domination of the relay results
could have been even greater except for two of our teams getting dsq'ed, missed controls. Extra
training is being dished out by the club coach to the individuals concerned (just kidding).
The club AGM was preceded by an enjoyable event organised by Mark Lawson at Shakespear
Reserve. Again a beautiful afternoon with the start / finish area on top of another hill, with
tremendous views out over the gulf, but an uphill slog at the end of each course. Mark managed
to convince most people to complete a memory course and then a standard course. The AGM
followed at the Amblers' residence together with a pot luck dinner. The AGM was well attended,
with the most notable absence being the new president, it just shows that it's best to go to AGMs
or you might get elected for a job.
We are all confident that Paul Gilkison will have no difficulty transferring his skills as a naval
commander to running a tight ship at future committee meetings.
Our thanks go to outgoing president, Stan Foster, who has overseen a busy year for the club
(World masters warm-up, national secondary schools champs, Auckland champs etc), and who
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has taken on a number of administrative roles in orienteering over the past few years.
Many thanks also to all those committee members who have retained their enthusiasm and will
remain on the committee in 2001:
President
Paul Gilkison
Secretary
Jill Smithies
Treasurer
Rolf Wagner
Club Captain Bert Chapman
Coach
Mark Lawson
Publicity
Alan Janes
Social
Lesley Stone/ Gay Ambler
Librarian
Lisa Mead
Equipment
Mark Lawson**
** Due to pressure of work, extra commuting, coaching and training, Mark would love any offers to
have someone take over the equipment officer portfolio. If you feel you can help, please contact
Mark or anyone else on the committee.
Lesley Stone organised another successful annual dinner at our regular venue, Monterey Park,
and it was a pleasure to have two of the club's three life members attend. Ralph presented
trophies for the Ralph King Score event - an outstanding result for Marquita Gelderman (senior
women's title), and the junior award went to Lise Moen.
Ann Fettes travelled up from Christchurch to attend, catch up with old friends and impress up with
tales of PAPO club's healthy membership and super-efficient event organisation.
Congratulations to the recipients of NW's major trophies:
Most improved junior
Nick Mead
Most improved senior
Paul Gilkison
Most improved newcomer
Connie Bell
Most valuable service to the club
Rolf Wagner
Most outstanding performance
Mark Lawson, for 5th place M35 at the World Masters
Champs 2000
People and Places
Chris Frentz recently completed the Kerikeri half marathon - W40 courses will seem like a breeze
after this ?!
Laurie Baxter and Judy Martin are on the move again. Currently enjoying 2 months travelling in
the South Island, they plan to settle in New Plymouth, close to Judy's daughter (and former NW
elite) Carey Martin, and younger sister Jenny, now returned from overseas.
Keep up the running and training over the holiday season and don't eat too many mince pies.
Next club meeting
The next meeting will be held on Thursday 08 February 2001 (so you don't have to miss the
summer series event on the Wednesday!) at 7.30pm at Paul Gilkison and Pip Poole's home, 12
Albert Road, Devonport. Everyone welcome.
Merry Christmas and a very happy New Year.
LISA MEAD 445 4555

AUCKLAND CHATTER
Yes all right let it be hereby known that the Editor of this august publication and the writer of this
literate fantasy have placed orders for woolly booties with O flag motifs and stretch-n-grows in
Auckland Club colours. Riotous clucking noises can be heard in Tautari Street. Sincere thanks to
those who congratulate me on my rather pitiful contribution. Could someone explain why people
look at me all funny when they ask me if I'm pleased? Damn right I'm pleased. I've got a
designated driver for Committee meetings and AGMs for ages to come.
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Annual Thing
This year we returned to the palatial Nuthall estate in Kumeu for the AGM Annual Club Social,
barbecue, wine tasting and ritual humiliation. Thanks Bea and Terry and also Terry's brother
whose name I think is Chris who barbecued with gusto and an interesting Kiwi-Yank accent. The
food was as always rather good. I enjoyed serving barbecued bananas to people at first dubious
and then rather enthusiastic. (Real maple syrup and whipped cream can make most things taste
good.)
I managed to second most of the motions by virtue of sitting next to the Secretary so I got my
name up in lights on the minutes.
We re-elected the usual victims suspects, welcoming Rebecca to the Committee, Raewyn as
Equipment Officer and Chris J as Membership Person. I was volunteered to arrange a working
bee to tidy up Raewyn's garage so we can fit things in. John looked very relieved about getting rid
of the last of the equipment although it would seem that the wheelybin has seen some action since
that gruesome day a decad ago when we tried to tidy up Tony's shed.
Tom (Hon Aud) was particularly kind about the state of Joanna's accounts and the Stewarts'
profitable efforts in the Summer Series and he also thanked me but I didn't hear why and everyone
laughed and refused to tell me what he said.
We all grumbled about the latest NZOF funding proposal which will of course cripple AOC. It
suggests that we should pay a $2 levy per map sold. AOC unreservedly supports increased
funding for NZOF. The flat fee is a great idea for dragging contributions out of clubs that have
90% social members and remarkably creative accounting systems which report naff-all income
subject to the current levy.
But the clubs which currently willingly contribute most (eg AOC) will suddenly find themselves
contributing much more. Our membership + event levy in 2000 was about $3,500 (NB we have no
social members); the Summer Series alone will be levied something in excess of $4,000 under this
proposal. Argh.
Summer Series
This year's Summer Series has repeated the steady improvement in numbers seen last year. We
have sold more than 100 maps at every event so far, a remarkable achievement with some maps
rather distant from the City and torrential rain at Blockhouse Bay. (One Guide troop turned around
when they arrived and went straight back home...) We haven't seen attendances like this for
many years. I suspect that the promotional efforts of the Tautari Team have laid some seeds
while the wonders of email have dragged people back week after week.
If one or two more people offer to help each week I suspect that the rather harried look seen on
the Stewarts' faces recently might be alleviated. Setters? Control collectors? Coaches? Anti-rain
dancers? Give 'em a call.
MARK ROBERTS [AOC]

The Auckland Orienteering Club library
Some progress has been made toward getting all the club's library material in to a form that our
members can benefit from. I have catalogued the collection of books and videos that Rae Powell
had been caring for over many years. I have posted our collection on the club web page. Maps
and other items will come later, once I have had time to look at all the material!
Many thanks Rae, is there anything else you would like us to clear from your garage?
Looking at the records over the years it appears that some long-term members of the club have
borrowed books from the library and not returned them! I have calculated the fines to be in the
order of $1200 without interest based on 20c a day that they are overdue. So Rob and Jill it could
just be cheaper to buy a new book and donate them to the club and avoid paying the fine. All will
then be forgiven.
If anyone has books or material that will be of interest to fellow orienteers please get hold of me.
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Just look at the library page on the home page for details. More information about new material
will be provided as it comes to hand. All orienteering club members, even those who belong to
other clubs (!) are welcome to make use of this material.

Interesting Maps?
If any one has old maps in particular overseas ones, that they no longer require please send them
my way and I will look after them.
LIBRARIAN CRAIG PEARCE [AOC]

AOA RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS 2000
A small field turned up for a fine day orienteering on the Karioitahi map. Auckland club only had
three teams and WACO did not show. Is it the format that puts people off? Some market
research needed.
North West won the interclub competition reclaiming the relay shield from Counties Manukau, who
took it off North West in 1999. The competition was quite tight with North West scoring 13 (?)
points, Auckland 15 and Counties 16.
The fastest team was Tom Davies, Michael Murphy (ring-in), John Powell and Rae Powell from the
Auckland club. Rae finished first followed two minutes later by Michael, then two minutes to John
and a minute later for Tom. The sectors for each are shown on the map below. Rae had the SE
sector, Michael NE, Tom NW and John to the west.
Rae went downhill to 35 before returning through 37 to collect the rest anticlockwise. Michael
went out through 7, 10, 11, 16 and 12. Tom went on the line of controls through 41 to 30, then 17
and returned via 23, 24, 29 and 43. John's intention was an anticlockwise plan but he made an
error and went from 33 to 28. Like a number of others, he came to grief through not drawing lines
between his control circles. Some even had to go out again after "finishing" in order to get a
missing control.
The tension of the short 15 minute preparation time got to the winning team. Control 24 was
incorrectly assigned to Tom. John intended to contour to 24 from 27 before going down hill to
control 25. However, the plot was lost while recording and checking control numbers on the clip
cards.
Results
1
AOC
2
3

NW

Michael Murphy
Mark Lawson
Alistair Stewart

Tom Davies
Trevor Carswell
Rudi Hlawatsch

John Powell
Lisa Mead
Joanna Stewart

Ian Hunter

Bev Shuker
Peter Godfrey
Alistair Smithies

4

AOC
CM

5

NW

Wayne Aspin
Geoff Mead

6
7

NW

Paul Gilkison

Alan Janes
Phil Johanson

CM

Bob Hattie
Trish Aspin

Peter Murphy
John Robinson

Doesjka Currie
Val Robinson

Ian Currie
Lisa Moen

Hilary Isles
Les Paver

8

CM
CM

Rae Powell
Glen Middleton
Clive Bolt
Michael Haswell
Astra Wistrand
Sam Murphy
Marijka Currie
Ciaran Murphy
Jane Shuker

9
10
11

NW

Bryce Brighouse
Dave Middleton

AOC

David Stewart

Mark Roberts

Helen Bolt

Phil Mellsop
Tim Renton

12

NW

Marquita Gelderman

Penny Brothers

Ralph King

Stan Foster

Mike Beverage
Patrick Murphy

Jill Smithies

Terje Moen

Rob Ambler

Mary Moen
Bert Chapman

13
NW
DNF NW

Gay Ambler
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Orienteering

AUCKLAND ORIENTEERING

KIWI

ORIENTEERING

is a fun way of learning the

fundamental skills used at all levels of orienteering.
initially KiwiOrienteering can be practised in school classrooms and playgrounds,
then at school camps and in

local

parks.

Orienteering involves using a map to navigate
around a course, finding control markers
along the way that are marked on the map.
A red triangle indicates the start place, red
circles show where the controls are and a
double red circle shows the finish place.
Why Teach Orienteering?
•

Orienteering practises observation and
decision-making skills.

Kiwi

• Boys and girls and different age
groups can take part together.
•

Children with physical disabilities are
not necessarily at a disadvantage
as orienteering is essentially a
'thought' sport.

•

Orienteering also fits into the maths
and social studies areas of the
curriculum.

Skill Development
•

Observing features in an area and identifying them on a map.

•

Recognising relationships of distance and direction.
•

Setting or orientating the map - 'turning the map to fit'.

•

Locating your position on the map.

•

Identifying alternative routes and
choosing the best one.

TREASURE

ISLAND

GAME

Construct a miniature 'Treasure Island'.
Cut an island shape out of cardboard.
Add some features, e.g. a blue bottle top
filled with water for a lake, a blue line for
a river, a black line for one o r two tracks,
and a block for a hut. Use some sand to
make one or t w o hills and parsley to make a bush. Add two or three
Lego trees and an artificial feature such as a tyre from a toy car.
• Ask your students to draw a pirate's map of the island.
• Demonstrate hiding some treasure on the island and marking the place on a map.
• Describe the route the pirate is going to take - where they will land, and what they will see on the
way to where the treasure is buried. Use a toy pirate to walk the route and dig up the treasure.
After that the children can each make their own island, draw a map with a key to symbols
and hide some treasure. They then have turns visiting other islands and using the map to find
the treasure.
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MINI MAP GAME
Choose a small area of the playground w i t h , for example, a
path, fence, building, trees, rubbish bin and a flagpole in it.
The children draw a map of the area using orienteering symbols,
and then are divided in pairs. One partner goes out of sight of
the area. The other partner sets out a course by placing controls
such as coloured milk bottle tops by features, and marks the
course on their map. They give their map to their partner who
does the course. They then reverse roles.
NZ ORIENTEERING

SCORE EVENT
A map of t h e school grounds is needed. This can be created using
t h e school's Property Asset Register or architectural plan, and an
aerial photograph, which is obtainable from your local council as
a base map.
• Choose 20 or more sites around the school and think up a
question for each site, e.g. What colour is this door? How many
panes of glass in this window? What are these flowers?
• Each child is given a map with these places marked and
numbered, and a list of
questions
to
match.
• Set time limit, e.g. 20 minutes, to find as many controls as they
can
and answer the questions.
See t h e Kiwi Orienteering CoachingManualformanymoreideas
for orienteering games and activities.

•

When inside, walk only.

•

Sport-type shoes with some grip are advised.

•

Ensure the outdoor parts of the course do not have vehicles passing through, or other hazards.

•

In parks parents and other adult helpers can follow groups of children around courses to ensure
they are safe.

ORIENTEERING

SAFETY

There is a list of NZOF-approved mappers/tutors who, for a reasonable fee, will produce an
orienteering map of your schools grounds using special mapping software and also provide
coaching. School grounds maps should be considered as sports equipment.

KIWI

For further information contact:
The Coaching Director
New Zealand Orienteering Federation
38 Piko Crescent
Riccarton
Christchurch
Phone: (03) 348 3933(h)
Fax: (03) 348 3943
Email: cory-wright@cpit.ac.nz
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W. & P. Aspin (Feb. 1997, checked March 1998)
CARTOGRAPHY: Jim Lewis (1997) using OCAD5
PHOTOGRAMMETRY: NZ. Aerial Mapping Ltd
PRINTER: W.J. Deed Printing Ltd, Waiuku
LANDOWNERS:
Geoff Muir
Franklin District Council
leased by Malcolm Doncaster)
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The Fastest Team (but not the winning Club)

WHAT TO DO WITH GPS
BY JOHN SCHWARTZ ON THE WEB
EARLIER this month, Robert A. Casinghino took a walk in the woods. A student at Marist College
in Poughkeepsie, New York, he had driven into the Duchess County countryside in an old
Chevrolet that he had borrowed from his parents. He was seeking the perfect place to leave a
two-gallon paint bucket with a modest treasure trove: a waterproof brass match case, a few
packages of field rations, a set of camping utensils, a log book and a pencil.
Mr. Casinghino found a pretty spot in a green thicket. ("It just felt right," he said later.) He then
pulled out his bright yellow Global Positioning System receiver to record the precise location and
drove home to post the location on the Internet.
He was geocaching, the latest fad in the never-ending pursuit of ways to use sophisticated
technology to accomplish useless things. Players leave caches and others find them, often hiking
for hours and enduring physical hardships to do so. For hundreds of enthusiasts worldwide, this
high-tech Easter egg hunt is something to do with gadgets they have bought but may not have
much use for. "I got it, honestly, because it was just a neat toy," Mr Casinghino said.
"Unfortunately, I'm kind of a geek like that. I go for every gadget I can afford."
That is one of the reasons he is so excited about geocaching, he said. "Now with this sport
starting up," he explained, "I actually have a use for it and I don't have to look at people and say,
'Well, I got it to play with."
Since May, at least 120 caches have been hidden in 31 states and 13 countries, including
Australia, New Zealand and Chile. "I'm amazed that it took off like it has," said Mike Teague, an
early player from Vancouver, Wash.
Mr Casinghino, however, said that he had to work at convincing friends "that it isn't a complete
waste of time."
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Caches (also called "stashes" by players) generally include a log book, a disposable camera and
inexpensive goodies like backpacking equipment, batteries or beer. The game resembles an
earlier game called letterboxing, which shuns yuppie toys for the romance of maps and
compasses. But the key to geocaching is the love that gadgeteers feel for their GPS devices.
The Global Positioning System was developed by the Defence Department for the military. An
orbiting network of 24 satellites transmits signals that can be picked up by receivers anywhere in
the world; the devices determine location by using those signals to triangulate. They have been
used for years by hikers, boaters and lovers of high-tech toys. The prices of GPS devices continue
to slide downward as their popularity grows; these days, a handheld receiver can be had for less
than $100.
Until this year, however, the military gave itself an advantage over any enemies who might use the
same network of satellites by giving the system a form of technomyopia. Under a policy called
selective availability, encryption was used to degrade the signal for most users, ensuring that while
the military would be able to pinpoint locations within a few yards, most civilian devices would have
a built-in imprecision of about 330 feet.
On May 1, President Clinton announced that he was ending selective availability, bringing the
accuracy of devices for users worldwide down to within several feet. Mr Clinton predicted that the
benefits would be plentiful. "For example," he said, "emergency teams responding to a cry for
help can now determine what side of the highway they must respond to, thereby saving precious
minutes."
Of course, hobbyists had other plans. Two days after Mr Clinton's announcement, Dave Ulmer, a
GPS enthusiast from Beavercreek, posted a simple suggestion at alt.geo.satellite-nav. He wrote,
"Now that S.A. is off, we can start a worldwide Stash Game." There would be just one rule: "Get
some stuff; leave some stuff." In a telephone interview, Mr. Ulmer said he had bought a receiver
for snowmobiling. But he immediately grasped the fact that shutting off selective availability meant
that "for the first time in the world, you could just be given coordinates and find a small object on
the planet Earth."
The next day, Mr. Ulmer announced that he had left a stash near Portland, and gave the
coordinates. Mr. Teague read the notice and found the cache on May 6.
"I was hooked in right there," Mr. Teague said. "I had actually found something with my GPS" (The
five-gallon plastic bucket contained software disks, a can of beans and a slingshot.) Mr. Teague,
in turn, buried two caches in the lava mounds and fields near Mount St. Helens.
Within days, caches were popping up around the nation, with a quick-and-dirty Web site
(www.triax.com/yngwie/gps.html) to keep track.
The geocachers say that there is more to finding a cache than simply following an arrow on a
screen. Getting to the caches can involve strenuous climbing and hiking, and then a little looking
around. In doing so, they happen upon great natural sites and vistas.
Jeremy Irish, a Web site designer in Bellevue who maintains the leading site for the game,
www.geocaching.com, found one of Mr. Teague's stashes - one of eight that he has hunted down.
"There were bugs all over the place," he said. "But it was worth it."
Mr. Irish said he hoped that his polished site would promote the game through corporate
sponsorship of expensive caches - true treasures. But, he said, the real fun he derives from the
game is "tricking eggheads to go out there and do some hiking to seek out these caches."
Getting the tech set to trek outdoors is no small feat, Mr. Casinghino said. "The people I live with
here at Marist, and especially the people online, they're all hard-core computer users," he said.
"When they're not at class or at work, they sit in front of their machines all day. There's this mindset that if you can't do it with a good computer, it's not worth doing."
Mr. Casinghino said he chafed at that. "You can't do everything in life sitting in front of a monitor,"
he said. "You have to go out to do stuff."
Mr. Casinghino experienced the culture clash on Slashdot, a Web site where the geekerati discuss
technology, popular culture and issues of the day. A brief article about geocaching was met with
scorn.
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"This sounds like a very good idea for people other than me," wrote a participant in the discussion.
"It's not like I am going to travel a couple of hours (at the least) to go rooting through someone's
garbage."
Another wrote: "I'm not opening no bucket someone left somewhere, thank you very much."
Mr. Casinghino stands up for his hobby. "I get a lot of 'Why bother? What's the use? Go out, find
a bucket, write your name on a piece of paper, leave? It's a waste of time; " he said. "The same
can be said of just about anything. Why sit in front of a computer 24-7? Why read this book? Why
watch that TV show?" This is recreation, he said. "And Sometimes recreation is supposed to be a
waste of time."
Mr. Ulmer, however, said he had moved on. "I have no problem with geocaching," he said. "But it
just got a little old to me, finding a bucket full of goodies."

Someone claimed to be Phil Wood on the Southern Traverse. Thanks Raewyn

SCORE EVENTS
Reasons for, and details of, Score Event Series to be held April - June 2001 by North West Club.
The principal reasons for promoting a series of score events are to save a lot of work at club level,
to try a different approach to attracting newcomers, and because I believe a change in the
programme is long overdue.
Advantages
On the day organisation very simple. O
Easy to plan and mark maps - all to be pre-marked.
Encouraging to newcomers - everyone will find some controls and new people can easily run in
pairs.
More social than traditional O - everyone arrives together, starts together and finishes together.
Potential for barbecue, drinks, etc afterwards.
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Excellent coaching opportunities.
Easy results system.
Details
6 events to be run with no more than a 2 week gap.
11am mass start for all. 2 minutes to study map. Finish at 12pm.
30 controls which are numbered 1 to 30 in the forest, to match the clipcard.
Numbers 1-10 2 points, 11-20 3 points, 21-30 4 points.
Penalty of 1 point per minute or part minute overtime.
Prizes will be awarded to M/W senior, M/W newcomer, M/W junior <15, M/W 15-18. Also a spotprize draw each event with approximately $300 worth of prizes.
At event 6, a major spot-prize draw for those who have attended 3 or more events with prizes
worth $1800.
Entry fees $10 seniors, $5 juniors, $25 family.
Results to include descriptions for the next event, everyone can collect a set of clipcards at their
first event.
White/yellow course to be devised by connecting up a few controls for newcomers or juniors who
may wish to run a conventional course.
If two or more people clip all the controls, the first one back is the winner.
A ladder competition will operate as well where the best single result after two races will count, the
best 2 out of 3, 4 out of 5, 5 out of 6.
Coaching
This is a great opportunity to help new and old. As we all know, the ultimate way to teach and
encourage a newcomer is to go out on the map with them and talk over what they may have done.
After each prize-giving people can go back out to controls they have not seen or ones they may
have had trouble with. I am sure there will be plenty of volunteers to go with those who are keen
for some help. This could also be a good way to collect controls. Another possibility is to have a
map walk and talk for newcomers before the start.
I hope you will all support this series and would welcome any further feed-back.
ROB GARDEN [NWOC]

OY 2000
RESULTS
OY1
Beautiful
Hills

OY2
Huriwai

5.6 km

8.1 km

9.8 km

10.35

9.00

6.84

4.2 km

5.7 km

W21E

12.88

M21A

12.19

Course 1
M21E
Course 2

M40A
Course 3
M18A

OY3
OY5
Turkey Otakanini
Ridge
Topu

OY6
Whiri
Whiri

OY7
Waipu
Caves

OY8
OY9 Average
Pollok Pot Luck Winners
Time

8.4 km

9.0 km

6.9 km

8.5 km

0.00

5.66

10.36

8.93

6.98

7.0 km

6.6 km

6.4 km

5.9 km

5.3 km

6.4 km

13.25

8.83

7.13

6.39

12.70

10.91

10.92

13.82

8.37

9.30

6.68

14.77

12.09

13.08

14.42

8.63

8.67

6.16

12.95

10.03

3.4 km

4.7 km

5.8 km

5.3 km

5.2 km

4.8 km

4.5 km

5.3 km

21.48

39.15

0.00

0.00

0.00

23.85

12.68

0.00

Avg
Avg
KM Length
km
Rates

65.36

8.30

8.04

60.11

10.38

5.93

13.78

66.26

11.37

5.93

11.04

61.44

10.62

5.93

107.09

24.29

4.35
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16.27
14.83

9.90
9.77

8.93
8.92

19.17

10.02

2.8 km

4.1 km

23.20

21.97

M60A

17.55

17.04

W18A

0.00

0.00

W21AS
W40A

20.55

Course 5

M21AS
M50A

16.00

16.01
17.01

16

10.94

12.20
11.21

8.89

7.09
6.79
8.01

17.41

11.26
11.84

4.5 km

4.7 km

3.2 km

3.7 km

3.8 km

4.3 km

12.33

10.81

7.48

9.59

5.41

23.09
18.74

12.95

8.47

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

11.62
11.46

18.02
12.14

8.49

19.33

22.85
19.61

2.5 km

3.9 km

4.0 km

37.95

34.08

W50A

41.95
25.99

W60A

W21A
Course 4
M40AS

M70A
W40AS

Course 6
M16A
M21B

15.70
22.25

13.86

13.32

61.26

15.64

4.13

13.45

10.60

47.01

12.61

3.78

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

36.43

23.13

76.03

3.88

9.50

22.56

16.21

16.62
18.24

0.00
19.71

64.25

16.13

4.13

3.4 km

3.2 km

3.5 km

2.9 km

3.5 km

21.02

14.24

11.52

17.40

23.84

19.13

23.96
23.85

3.36

19.18

19.75

34.19

0.00

15.05

15.28
13.42

9.83
8.56

24.66
25.39

80.14

23.80

30.85
29.24

2.3 km

2.4 km

3.6 km

24.84

17.64
17.14

9.93

30.62

3.4 km

4.1 km

12.15
0.00

13.29

14.70

78.59
60.47

16.34

22.30

65.06

3.4 km

3.3 km

3.9 km

15.83

13.16
21.23

16.98

0.00

W16A

17.75
16.92

18.32
12.16

19.52

7.10
0.00
10.11

W21B

57.49

20.72

14.14

17.00

8.27

33.30

0.00
20.06

1.8 km

2.3 km

3.3 km

2.5 km

2.8 km

2.7 km

2.7 km

3.2 km

10.77

0.00

9.67
0.00

14.22
0.00

11.31
0.00

11.00

W14A
W21C

0.00
27.69

23.17
17.46
22.60

10.06
13.61

7.08

M21C

15.58
20.71

0.00
16.50

0.00
12.93

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

17.06

1.8 km

1.8 km

2.6 km

2.2 km

2.3 km

9.17
17.34

6.62

6.95

7.36

11.90

5.95
8.20

5.43
7.04

Course 8
M12A
W12A

4.88
4.88
4.88

25.33
32.93

M14A

12.17
11.94

56.46
65.00

26.84

Course 7

57.54

0.00
0.00

18.18
20.26

15.46

47.07

15.36

18.01
18.04

61.13

20.13
18.28

3.36
3.36
3.29

3.25
3.09

56.23
72.02

23.72

3.28
3.29

0.00

29.22
45.09

11.21
19.16

2.66
2.47

43.07
47.09

17.26
19.93

2.50

0.00

0.00
0.00

1.9 km

1.6 km

2.9 km

10.10
32.17

6.74

8.96

16.00

7.49

2.14

8.08

7.95

25.51

12.51

2.14

18.79

2.48

* Ran a different course

KEITH STONE [NWOC] OY STATISTICIAN
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New Zealand National Orienteering
Championships

EASTER 2001
13 TO 16 April 2001
The Rotorua, Taupo and Hamilton Orienteering Clubs are jointly organising the 2001 NZ National Championships.
The proposed programme is:
Day 1 Fri 13 Warm-up event
Day 2 Sat 14 Classic Championships
Day 3 Sun 15 Short Race Championships
Day 4 Mon 16 Relay Championships

Rotorua
Rotorua
Taupo
Hamilton

The Classic and Short Race will be on new challenging forest maps, with the Relays being held on a re-map of
Glenora which was used for the 1994 National Championships.
The organisers encourage orienteers to use Rotorua as their main base for accommodation, with all maps within
75mins. travelling time from here.
NEW FORMATS
The 2001 NZ Nationals will have some new changes from previous champs.
The Short Race event on the Sunday 15 April will be one short race for ALL Classes. Also, there is likely to be
only ONE closing date. We are seriously looking at strictly adhering to a one date closing time and, NO late entries
or changes, will be accepted after this date. So, you all are pre-warned.
Entry Forms - Entry forms available by the end of January 2001. The entry form will be posted onto the Hamilton O
Club website : http://www.geocities.com/nzhoc, included in the Feb. 2001 issue of NZO, as well as supplies being
sent to clubs and, possibly some events. There will be a link from this website to another, for the Nationals program
and results.
For any queries, contact Les Warren on 07-889 7608 or by email on: les.warren@clear.net.nz

Next Issue: February 2001
Editorial contributions very welcome and in fact an absolute necessity. Send them to Lisa Brooks 6
Tautari St Orakei, or email nmr@iprolink.co.nz. tel 09 521 9535
Please could I have all contributions before 5th February 2000. Disks or email please, if you can,
Microsoft Word, RTF or TXT. If you can't supply a electronic copy I can type contributions.

Distribution
If you change your address, please contact your club membership officer or Andrew Bell on 09
411 7166. If you want a back issue of The AUCKLAND ORIENTEER, please contact your club
membership person or Andrew Bell.

Credits
The New Zealand Orienteering Federation gratefully acknowledges the
support of the Hillary Commission.
The Auckland Orienteering Association wishes to thank Carter Holt
Harvey for the use of its forests.
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www.mapsport.co.nz
NZ's BIGGESTrangeof
Orienteering Compasses
for beginners to elites!

SUUNTO

SILVA

Arrow

Orienteering Shoes to suit the broad kiwi foot.
Full sizerangefrom 3 to 11 including half sizes
Rubber studs and spikes.

Split-time Watches, Garters, Whistles, Visors,
Sweatbands, Magnifying Spectacles, Socks,
Strapping Tape, Drinking Systems, Books,
Bumper Stickers, Flags, Punches, You name it...
Actually, we've had a website for two years.
But only recently have we been able to use our "proper" webname.
We've always been able to supply orienteering equipment to mail order.
(We've even exported to Australia, Hong Kong and the USA!) So with
Christmas right on us and a new orienteering year just around the corner,
browse www.mapsport.co.nz for the orienteer in your life. (Including you!)
If you're not sure of the size, colour or model, we'll create a nice gift voucher.

www.mapsport.co.nz
By the way, we still have a letterbox! Its at 5 Atahu Grove, Lower Hutt.
And a phone: (04) 566 2645. Michael Wood, the MAPsport Shop.

Sender: Andrew Bell
1254 State Highway 16
RD3, Waimauku

